Eastern Oregon TributeFest
Eastern Oregon Tribute Fest is shaping up to be a rocking
weekend. With tribute bands ranging from Led Zeppelin
to Bon Jovi, there is something for everyone. Scheduled
over two days, August 17th & 18th, the line-up includes 12
different bands, food and drink vendors including local
favorites Barley Brown’s, Big Chiefs, D&J Tacos and Glacier
45. Eastern Oregon TributeFest is located at Baker County
Fairgrounds Conference & Event Center. VIP, Sponsor &
Reserved seating entrance is located directly behind the
grandstand. Tickets are available at
www.tickettomato.com as well as at Bridge Street Inn and
D&J Tacos. Prices range from $25 to $75, tickets are limited, so snag yours as soon as possible. TributeFest is
sponsored and organized by Tom Busciglio of Side B Promotions and the Baker County Chamber of Commerce.

Sustaining Members

Membership
Matters
Thank you Baker Chamber of Commerce for the opportunity to serve
as your president for 2018! I am truly honored to work alongside
staff and board members who truly care about the quality of life and
the success of our Chamber business partners. We have enjoyed outstanding growth the past two years thanks to your confidence in our
Chamber team and our shared vision of promoting rich opportunities
and lifestyle we all enjoy in Baker County.
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As our new year unfolds, you will hear more stories of success as we
embrace continued sponsorship of many signature tourist events
such as our Historic Miner’s Jubilee, the Hells Canyon Motorcycle Rally, Cycle Oregon, High School District and State Basketball Tournaments, and the East/West Shrine Football Game. Our Chamber team
is especially excited about a new music festival event, The Eastern
Oregon Tribute Fest, that will be hosted right here at our very own
Baker County Fairgrounds.
Our Chamber team is proud to partner in the promotion of not only
our signature summer and seasonal events, we are honored to serve
as a first point of contact for many families and businesses interested
in making Baker County the place they want to live, work, and raise
their families. Promoting Baker City and County to interested families and small businesses who want to call Baker County home is part
of our long-term strategy of supporting a sustainable and thriving
community. We welcome your input as we move through 2018 and
hope that you will join us in volunteering or co-sponsoring some of
your favorite annual events here in Baker County. Most importantly,
we’re here to serve you! Thanks again for your continued membership in your Baker County Chamber of Commerce.-Dr. Dan Koopman
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A Great Big Thank You!
Meet Your President
Dr. Dan Koopman is proud to call Baker County home
and loves living at the base of Hunt Mountain just off
Pocahontas Rd. Besides his full-time job, serving as the
Director of BMCC Baker County, Dan enjoys volunteering as a Reserve Officer with the Baker City Police Department, and as a board member with the Baker City
LIONs Club. Dan is the proud parent of 4 adult children
who are “following their dreams” in business, the military, and the music industry. Dr. Koopman is a 5th generation Oregonian with some of his ancestors arriving in
Baker County in 1845.

Pedaling Along
The Cycle Oregon Classic is headed back to Eastern Oregon September 8-15 and will kick-off
AND conclude in Baker City. We understand that with an event this large there also comes
some apprehension surrounding it. Almost 3,000 riders and their accompanying support team
can wreak havoc on normal traffic. However, we like to remember all the phenomenal things
Cycle Oregon does for Eastern Oregon. In 2016, Cycle Oregon Community Grants helped fund
a bike repair and fabrication program in Baker City. A community grant paid for construction
of 2 miles of beginner single track trail in the Mt. Emily Recreation Area near La Grande. Joseph benefited in several ways. The
Addition of a splash pad and updating of playground features, assistance in the implementation of a rail-to-trail project in Joseph
as well as technical assistance with building a rail-to-trail segment from Joseph to Enterprise. Halfway also received funds to
help the Pine Valley recycling operations. So while it can be a minor inconvenience to share the road, the reward is worth it.

So many of our business partners and community members helped make the 88th Annual
Awards Banquet and Fundraiser a success. From donations for our auction, set up help and
amazing table decorations Baker County came together to honor the people that make this a
wonderful place to live, work and play.
Thank you to Baker Botanicals, Hearts N Petals/Grove Team, Settlers Park, Community Bank,
Oregon Cattlewomen, Crossroads Carnegie Art Center, Triple C Redi-Mix, Barley Brown's, Blue
Mountain Translator District, CASA, Step Forward, Eastern Oregon Regional Theatre, St. Alphonsus Health System, Northwest Farm Credit Services, Hell's Canyon Adventures, Baker
Elks Lodge #338,. Coffee Corral, Superior Towing, The Succulent Hub, Heart N Home Hospice
& Palliative Care and the Baker Heritage Museum for their creative tables. Every person
walked away with a delightful favor and competition for the centerpieces was fierce!
Our auction raised over $ 2000 thanks to the generosity of both our bidders and our donors.
Thank you to A Therapeutic Massage, Anthony Lakes Mountain Resort, Baker City Auto Ranch,
Baker City Bronc & Bull Riding, Baker City Copy Ship & Mail, Baker City Police Department,
Baker County Custom Meats, Baker County YMCA, Baker Rotary Club, Baker Technical Institute, Betty's Books, Big Chief BBQ, Blacks Distributing, Bridge Street Inn, Britt Sand & Gravel,
Byrnes Oil, Cashway Lumber, Chill'Z Frozen Yogurt, Commercial Tire, Copper Belt Winery,
Country Financial, Coverworks Plus, Crosshair Customs, D & J Taco Shop, Davis Computers,
Delicioso Mexican Restaurant, Eastern Oregon Dental Group, Economic Development Center,
Elkhorn Mountain Bed & Breakfast, Frank Bishop Rods & Hiking Sticks, Glacier 45 Distillery,
Go Wild American Adventures, Haines Gold Rush Gifts, Haines Steakhouse, J. Tabor Jewelers,
Kicks Sportswear, Les Schwab, Lube Depot, Main Event Bar & Grill, MC Taco Bus, Oregon Trail
Livestock Supply, OTEC, Pine Valley Community Museum, Quail Ridge Golf Course, Ryder
Brothers, Sears, Snake River PCS, Soda Mountain Enterprises, Sorbenots, The Sycamore Tree,
Tropical Bronze Tanning, Umpqua Bank, and Vivian Petrik for their donations.

Hometown Heroes
Every year, The Baker County Chamber of Commerce takes a moment to honor the men and women that
work so hard to keep us safe. We invite every police and fire agency in the area to nominate one of their
members that they think are deserving of recognition. This year we had seven recommendations. This
years Hometown Heroes were Blake Hawkins-Baker City Police Department, Earlinda Crider-Baker County
Sheriff's Department Search and Rescue, Don Perkins-Powder River Rural Fire Department, VInce PaytonBaker Rural Fire Department, Chris Galieswski-Greater Bowen Valley Rural Fire Department, Cliff HallBaker City Fire Department and the entire North Powder Fire Department.
These heroes, along with the rest of their crews are the reason Baker County is a safe place to live. Thank
you!
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Business in the Spotlight
88th Annual Chamber Awards Banquet
It was an evening full of fun, food, friendship, and a few tears. The annual awards banquet was a homecoming in so many respects. It returned
to the Baker Elk’s Lodge and filled the hall with over 150 members of the
community. The Chamber was thrilled to welcome Betty Spooner back
as emcee. Betty has hosted the banquet on several occasions and is familiar with the program and everyone in Baker City! Betty’s knowledge
of Baker County history and people made her an amazing addition to the
banquet.
The community response to the banquet this year was amazing. For the
first time in almost a decade, we had to turn away table sponsors. Over
55 businesses and individuals donated to the auction. Jerry Endicott
was the last man standing during our Baker County Trivia contest. Who
knew Baker County was such a rowdy and outlaw place? Jerry did!
The award winners were in turns, surprised, emotional, and deprecating. Every one of the winners praised Baker County and it’s citizens. It
was heartwarming and humbling to be a part of such an amazing event.

For 136 years, Ash Grove Cement has provided portland and masonry cements to construct highways, bridges, commercial and
industrial complexes, homes, and other structures to help build
America. Their Durkee plant is one of the eight cement plants that
the company operates throughout the United States. Production
began at the Durkee plant in 1979 and expanded in 1998. Ash
Grove is a vital part of Baker County, employing more than 100
people and responsible for an additional 500 area jobs to support
their operations. Ash Grove works hard to be a good neighbor and
support the community. Their Community Advisory Committee
includes citizens from the area who meet with plant leadership on
a quarterly basis to discuss issues in the community that Ash
Grove can help with and also keep the committee up to date on
Ash Grove activities. The 12-person committee includes business
owners, county commissioners, city managers, farmers and Ash
Grove employees. Over the years, Ash Grove has contributed
more than $150,000 to projects dedicated to improving life in
Baker County. This includes lighting for the Baker Sports Complex, a water truck for the Durkee Fire Department, donations to
the Crossroads Carnegie Arts Center, Eastern Oregon Regional
Theatre and many others. Ash Grove also proudly supports and
participates in the Miners’ Jubilee and the Baker County Fair eve-
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Bake County has welcomed over 300 new residents since 2015. This
trend is growing. From 2016 to 2017 more than 200 people moved to
Baker County. As people begin to evaluate their quality of life, Baker
County is eye catching. With our amazing natural setting, small town
life along with our growing industries, Baker County is attracting
young and old alike. Whether they are looking for the perfect place to
retire or the right environment to raise children, increasingly people
are deciding Baker County is home. The Baker County Chamber of
Commerce is determined to support this trend. One of the ways we
will be encouraging entrepreneurs and retirees to move here is a
business mentoring program. We will recruit successful business
people, active and retired to mentor those wanting to start or expand
a small business. This will bring diversity, vitality, and a sense of purpose to participants as well as our community. We hope to have this
program launched in the coming months. Let us know if you would
like to participate.
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Since 2015 membership in the Baker County Chamber of Commerce has been amazing. Every year we have averaged over one
new member a week. We have members in almost every community in Baker County. We would like to welcome our newest
member!

Bowen Valley Archery-Full line Pro Archery Shop. Sales
and service. Sell the Best and service the rest. 18790
Juniper Gulch Lane, about five miles south of Baker City.
Allen Jensen.

26 Tips to Grow your
Small Business

Welcome to Baker City
Shandee and Jon Hensley have roots in Baker County. Shandee’s
Grandpa and Uncle owned a building on Main Street, that was formerly known as Home Furnishing Liquidators. Shandee’s uncle
had seen a need in the City of Baker for clothing and encouraged
them to send down clothing to sell within his store. Not expecting
a huge response, they sent some of their items and to their happy
surprise the response was overwhelmingly positive. He then suggested that maybe we should bring more product to Baker and run
a few "pop up" sales. The Baker City community was super supportive and made the pop-up sales very successful, which planted
the seed in the back of Shandee’s mind that maybe they could
open a permanent store front in Baker City. It took some time to
work out the logistics, Jon and Shandee were already working
their online retail store full time, were new to the retail business
and lived an hour away. But they never stopped planning and researching. With the encouragement and support from local business owners Jamie and David Kassien of D & J Tacos, who demonstrated the need for just such a store in Baker City. All this hard
work paid off! Off The Racks Clothing & More, carries a great selection of men's, women's, and kids clothing. They also carry
shoes for everyone, toys, home goods, and general merchandise.
With new loads coming in frequently and great prices along with
friendly service, customers will keep coming back for more. Jon
and Shandee are excited to be active members of the Baker County
community that they have come to love. Off The Racks clothing is
located at 2015 Main Street and the grand opening is planned for
March 2nd at 10AM which will include some fun giveaways!
Please come out and help welcome them to Baker City!

Keep your investors well informed of your progress
Good news can wait tell bad
news quickly
Don't spend any time thinking
about exit
Only diversify if it is driven by
customer need
Love your staff
Tell them everything good and
bad
No politics
Celebrate success no matter how
small
Communicate, communicate,
communicate!
Only put in place process as
needed and when driven by
growth
Don't try to act like a big company it will stifle innovation
Manage with a light touch
Give people room to experiment
Be informal
Only count what matters
Clearly define success
Put in place simple ways of
measuring success
Give staff big rewards for achieving success
Love your customers
Never over promise
Price to win
Be flexible in everything
Don't throw your weight around
when you have none
Have a culture where no one
likes to spend money
Park your ego
Employ the best
Network

